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Connecticut

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, DECEMBER J1, ]925.

YOL. ] I. '1"0. II.

r

College News
PRICE 5 CENTS.

Christmas Plans Made for
C. C. Represented at
Dean Brown Discusses
Program December 17.
the Vital in Religion.
Amherst Conference.
Give Joint Recital.

Bauer and Gabrilowitsch
Two-Piano
Harold
wttsch

Concert Appreciated.

'ua uer

and

presented

Ossip

an

Gabrfjo-

esnectanv

fine

two-piano
recital under the auspices
of the College Concert Cour-se at the
New
London
Ar-mor-y last
Monday
evening.
The two-piano
recital
is
a

r-ecent

development,

reason the rener-totre

and

is limited.

fOI"

this

'I'hei-e-

fore the concert was not as varied as it
might
have
been. Nevertheless,
the
prom-ani

was well

to be very

noputar.

the mntn wer-e

chosen and it proved

T'h e selections

unfamiliar

in

u.ltho ugh they

were written by welt-known
composer's.
The concer-t was <1, brilliant
nrratr a nd
the nvmber-s
wei's exceuuonnuv
well
played.

The flrat number on the progr-am was
and F'uguc hy Bach. This
was originally
wrrtten
for the or-gnu.
but MI'. Bauer adapted it to two-piano
work. It was a. brilf ia n t and flashy
selection.
A Sonata in D Major by
),Iozal·t waH the next lluml)E"J'. 'J'hi~
was a light and gay' numbel' with an
Allegro, an Andante,
and a Presto
mO\'ement and pt'ovecl to be about the
most populal' number on the program.
The third was entilled, "V31'iations on
a Theme by Beetho\'en,"
hy
SaintSaens.
Some bl'illiant Lechnique was
clisplayed by hoth Batu~I' nnd (hll)J'ilo\\"its<;h in this composition.
The theme
itself was a delightful
lit.tle melody,
but it was difficult to I<eep tl'ack of it
in some 0( the variations.
The "Impl'o\"itmtion," by Reincke, which followed, was a comparatively
modern
number.
'This was followed by a group
of b\"o numbers,
a Romance
and a
'Valt:'., both by \Vrensk.V, a modern
Russian composer.
The ,Valtz was desel'vedly the most popular of the fourth
group.
The program
concluded
with
an
Impl'omplu-Rococo,
by
Shutt,
which was another
b"rilliant composition.
Two particularly
pleasing
encores were given, the fil'st a Gavotte,
the second a Minuet, both by SaintSaens.
a F'a ntasta

GLEE CLUB TO SING AGAIN.
The Glee Club has been receiving
many
favorahle
comments
on their
l'adio progl"um, bl'oadcasted from Hartford,
on ',eclnesday,
December
2.
Telegrams and letters from home have
been praising their success,
The" Glee
Club wili give another 'Concert in Hartford on December 15 for the benefit of
the errdowment fund. On December 10,
they wHl sing before the Rotary Club
of New London. This will be theil' third
appearance
in ~ew LDndon, as they
sang before the Rotary Club last year,
and before the local Masons in Octobel'. February
26, 1926, will find them
at Xew Haven--rIigh School,_ \vhere the
concert will be for the benefit of the
Xew Haven High School Scholarship
to Connecticut
College. ,Ve sha1l all
have a chance to hear our own Glee
Club on December 12, when they will
sing for the student
body.

On Thursday evening, December 17t.h,
the i-egulm- Christmas exercises will be
held in the gym. The program
will
consist, as usual, of Christmas
hymns
and carols and President Marshall will
read some appropriate
Christmas story
01' poem.
'fhis year-, the Dramatic
Club wll l
present a one-act play entitled:
"The
Chtistmaa Guest," by Constance D'Arcy
Mackay.
'I'her-e
will
be Christmas
carols in the play, and some violin selections
will accompany
the songs,
This play will lake the place of the
usun l nativity plu.y that has formerly
been gf ven at these exercises.
Af ter- the play, the candles will be
lighted and each person will leave the
gym bea.ring a lighted candle and go to
the quadrangle where Christmas carols
wiIJ be sung by the student
body,
faculty, and those friends or the college
wh o attend the exercises.
i\ nnoUt1cements
of the gndowt11l.'nt
I,'unc! n)rive will nlso be given at these
excl'ci:-;es. This program of Christmas
exel·cises is one of the most inspiring
of the .'leal', and the spil"it of Christmas
.'1bounds thl·oughout the campus.
The "'l'eshmen will go out nt midnight to sing their Chl'istmar.; cal'ols
a.nd Lhe Rophomores will follDw early
Frid:1.\· mOI'ning-all
giving a jOYOUH
Hen(J~off to the students of Connecticut
College who will leave Friday morning fOr the Christmas holidays,

NEWS ASSOCIATION MEETS
AT SMITH.
The "'omen's
Intercollegiate
News
Association held its annual conference
at Smith College the week~end of De~
cember "!th-6th. Twelve colleges were
represented.
During
the conference,
three speakers were heard:
Mr. Fred~
edc:k
Allen, of the edItorial board of
Harper's
-:\fagazine;
Miss Katherine
Knight of the advertising
department
of Curtiss Publishing Company and Mr.
Douglass Haskel, editol' of the "New
Student."
The rest of the time was spent in
sepal'ate sessions of the business board
and the editorial board.
The editorial
bOal'd discussed
many
interesting
points, and conferred about them with
!lrt.....-Allf'n,<1nd l\Jr. Haskel.
They con~
sidered censol'ship,
free speech, editodal
opinion,
student
critics
and
numerous other topics.
The business
board discussed -problems of circulation,
advel'tlsing, and subscription
with Miss
Knight.
On Friday afternoon,
the delegates
wel'e entertained
at Tea In the Alu,mnae Tea House. . Saturday
evening,
they attended "The Tragedy of Man,"
by John i\Iasefleld, which was presented by the Smith Dramatic
Club. It
was an excellent production.
On Saturday
afternoon,
the Conference adjourned
to meet next year at
YassaI' College. The delegates
from
the Connecticut
College ~:Veu;8 were:
Pauline Warner '26; Irene Peterson '26;
Harriet Taylol' '27; Barbara Tracy '27.

1'he conrerence of student delegates
It-om colleges in the Connecticut
Valley, who met to discuss the entrance
of the United States into the World
Court, was held at Amherst college on
December fourth, fifth and sixth, At
the same time, a similar
conference
was held in Boston for the other New
England colleges.
During the past two
weeks, many other- conrerences
have
been held under the auspices
of the
World Court Committee of the Council
of
Chdstian·
Associations.
These
gatherings
represent
an attempt
to
Survey and organize
student
opinion
allover
the country
on vital questions concerned with International
relationsh-ips.
Connecticut
College sent two delcgates:
Rosamond
Beebe and Grace
Par-ker.
both of t.he class of '26.
The Conference
was opened Frldav
eve nl ng by Dean Este of Amherst,
followed by a atb-t-Ing. clear-cut
and
ror-cerut
address
by Kirby Page, on
the subject "T'h e Wor-ld we Live In."
The empha.sis of the address was upon
Nationalism a.nd its dangel'S, with suggestion:,; (01' its cure.
Spiz'itE'Cl quef-ltioning ilnrl discussion rollowed the acldhss.
The
conference
delegates
wot'l,eel
from nine-lllil'tr
Satul'day
mOI'ningtillti I ten o'cloek Saturday
night with
Olle hout' intE'l'Inission for meals.
The morning ~\'as occupied with discussion of the \\Torld CUUl'l, its re~
lalion
to the
Leag-ue of Nations,
Economic Imperialism,
SenatOt' Borah's
position, Outlawing of V\Tar, and otller
vital questions concerned with International Relations.
The negative side
and disadvantages
of ,Vorld
Court
were brought
up and carefully
discussed.
Such men as Nevin
Sayre
from ,Yashington,
a member of the
Oommittee
on Reconciliation,
Professor
Merriam
of
Amherst,
Mr.
Keel-ley of The InquiJ'y on The Christian 'Yay of Life, Mr. Bridgman
of
Union Seminary,
Mr. Veatch
of the
National
'Vorld
Court
Committee,
Kirby Pclge, and others, supplied excellent and adequate
leadership.
The
students showed themselves to be particularly
well-informed.
The afternoon
was given over to
the reports of the student polls which
have so far been taken
on "Vorld
Court.
::\1any of the colleges will poll
their votes this week. Yale secured
over thirteen hundred votes; Smith had
almost as man~'; Connecticut reported
a thl'ee-fourths
vote of all its students.
Result
of the polls showed
opinion in favor of United States entrance into World Court on the HughesHarding-Coolidge
plan-by
a vote of
nine to one,
The chief reason in each case inftu~
encing the vote of the various colleges
was a desire to be rid of war, While
second in importance,
came a desire
for iarger American
participatiDn
in
world affairs.
During the afternoon, the subject of
Public Opinion was brought up.
The
evening was spent in smaller discussion groups-wh
ich took as their main
Oontintud

on

pa.(l't

2, column 3.

Many Fundamentalist
Questions
Are Trivial.
'l'uesday, December eighth, at Convocation,
Charles
Reynolds
Brown,
Dean of the School of Religion of Yale
University addressed the student bod y
on the SUbject, "The Trivial and the
Vital in Religion."
He began his address by likening religion to a library.
In the majority of libraries, there are
countless
volumes _ with
which
we
ctut ter OUt' shelves, but which have no
significance.
In a like manner,
OUI'
minds are cluttered with reltgtoue facts
and questions which are trivial In comparison with the vital issues.
By carrying this excess spiritual baggage, we
cloud the main points, and concern ourselves with controversies
over trtvtanties.
\Yhen Christ was on earth, he always rebuked people who questioned
him about unirnporta.n t things.
When
Peter, always impulsive, asked, "Lord,
what
ShD.I1 this
man
do?" Jesus
answered, "what is that to thee?
Follow thou me." we seek to k no w the
nnswera to many equally trivial cuestlons.
'We ask how the stDry of the
cl'eation ill Genesis nwy be l'econclled
wiLh the t1l,eOl·yo( organic evolution,
h,ow the Bible may be called an in·
spired
book when it contains
false
passages, what the truth ii'! about the
Virgin Birth, and whether there will
be a second coming of Christ.
These
questions are all trivial, and In their
attempts
to answer them, people get
into narrow-minded
dogmatic quarrels.
The Bible story of the creation begins,
"In the beginning --."
What difference does it make when that beginning rose?
How the actua I creation
tool<: place is of no real significance.
The scientific theory of CI"eation through
a long and patient process of creative
evolution is more fascinating
than the
Cn1tt'i111t~d /lit

vaoe

3, column 2.

INDEPENDENT JOURNALISM ARISING IN COLLEGE.
A new journalism,
critical,
independent, is springing
up in American
colleges, and is expected to have a
salutary
effect upon the college in
which it develops.
The new staff of
the Amherst Student believes that underg-radUflte independence
in journalism will bring faculty
appointments
and educational policies mOl'e in touch
with the students.
"Any justification,"
says the StUdent,
"of the new ideals of liberality in college journalism
is unnecessary.
The college papel' which sings a continual paean of praise or becomes an
enlarged
official bulletin
board, can
contribute little to the college welfare.
It is only by at"ousing intelligent
discussion that improvement
in student
conditions can be made:'
The new board aims to be intelllgent and interesting, without swinging
either to the extreme at becoming "a
literary
museum or a vaudeville pertormance."
'rhey aim to tell the truth
rather
than dogmatically
state opinions, and to remain
Independent
of
their
cUl'l'leulum.-Wellesley
College
News,
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EDITORIAL.
Spiritual
Environment.
In his annual report to the trustees
of Columbia
University,
Dr, Nichols
Murray Butler, president
of that institution,
included an analy!>ls of the
spiritual
environment
in which it is
the purpose of education to make the
student at home,
DI', Butler
wrote as follows:
"The essence of all true education
Is so to train, instl'uct, and discipline
the youth that he mn.y comprehend
the envil'onment,
physical and spiritual, in which his lot is cast and he
able to make his contribution,
howe ....
cr
slight, to Its development
and enrichment,
Five separate
and eniducible
elements
constitute
the spiritual
environment of the child.
These are the
lite)'arr, the scientific, the esthetic, the
ethical and institutional,
and the re~
!iglous,
A youth who is depl'ived of
oppOl'tunity to gain insight into each
one of these and some undel'standing
of it, has thel'eby l)een deprived of a
portion of his Inheritance,
It
so happens that of the five elements
or aspects of the spiritual environment
of the youth today, I'eligion has been
for quite two thousand
years by far
the most impoL'tant.
Religion
has inspired
mOl'e litel'atul'e,
more
llainting, more sculpture,
more architectUI'e, more music, and a larger part
of man's ethical and institutional
life
than has any other one thing,"
Dr, Butler is convinced that, out of
five elements constituting
the spidtual
environment,
religion has been proved
the most essential
to man's development.
And it is this element which
is the most slightt"d by studellls
in
college, Why?
General attitude
would seem to pl'Oduce two reasons
for the neglect of
religious interest
on the part of students, Individuals
do not agree on religious
dogmas;
students
are postponing questions
of bellef until after
college,
Dean Brown of Yale, in his
convocation
address,
answered
the
first objection
admirably-the
reality
in religion is right living, Ideal "following, dogmas are by the way. To the
Recond excuse for student inactivity in
religious thinking, it is a,pparent that
there Is one harsh answer:
The college student
who Is so concerned
In
going through college that he has no
time to regard
the essential
element
for the spiritual environment
is sureTy
missing education for the sake of college,

"'hen
most of us were very young,
there came Into being a phrase which
had to do with the "pitfalls or life,"
and the fact that these nuratts were
supposed to be more prevalent among
the young
than among
the infirm.
However. with the arrtvat of the much
maligned
present generat lon the pitfalls seem to have passed Into the
sweetness
of obttvton.
No longer Is
youth conscious that life Is a nnrro w
and treacherous pa.t h bounded by tbesa
unavoidable
chasms,
If a chasm accidentally, 01' Incidentally,
appears-it
is crossed in a momen tat-y and enthusiastic
fit of activity,
nOW
and
then barriers appear fn the form of
parental
consciences,
but these are
ordinarily
ignored
Or surmounted.
Everything
but the importance
of the
Ego Is ignored-and
youth floats atong
the str-eam of life with all the buoyancy of empty bottles.
One must
float to be in the swim, and after all
llfe has ever been a matter of sink or
swim,
But the Loiterer feels that she
Is placing altogether
too much logic
at the dtsuosut
of her illogical COI11patl'iots,
She agrees with the pesstmtet
and
Doubter.
tor- she wonders if there will
not be a da.y of atonement.
But of
course she has no Idea,
She only
thinks that maybe the stream of life
which she so trttetv mentioned above
may some day grow so very sbauow
that even the emptiest of empty bottles will get stuck In the mud, And
what would happen then-The
Loiterer
doesn't
lil,e to pl'esume,
Pl'Obllbly
some young per-$on would have a bad
drcam, and that would of counle he
trugic,
Il i!i mthel' nice to be ahle to enjoy
the orgies of the wild youth in their
seal'ch for life spread thick with excitement, and ret withdraw
occasionally fm' the even greater
pleasure of
contemplation,
'rhis should be the
habit
of every college person,
but
again the pessimist
seems right, for
the college people are perha ps those
who al'e the most excitable,
'1'here aren't any pal'ticulal' rules or
any thing that the Loiterer would suggest-except
perhaps a feeling or attitude
of reverence
and respect
[01'
those things
which oldel' and wiser
people know to be valuable and worth
while,
"What
things?"
immediately
asks
YOuth-"Everythingl"
answers
the Loiterel',
And now because she has been pathetically in earnest,
The Loiterer
almost feels that she should apoliglze for
her breach of youthfUl etiquette,
But
some how she only feels more futile
than she did the last time, It's great
to be a pessimistic Pessimist.

OPEN LETTERS.
To the Editor:
"'hat
has happened
to the Student Govel'nment suggestion
hox which we all expected to play so
large a part in college this year-a
box which was to welcome all suggesUons and criticisms?
As usual-the
thirteen
members of Council seem to
be sufficient unto themselves,
Rules that affect many have been
passed by a few. The disapproval
of
eating places, for instance, Is especially
annoying.
1\'hy doesn't Student Government do
something
about the Library?
The
noise there at times makes It absolutely impossible to concentrate
alon~
academic
lines.
I '....onder how long it has been sim'"
some of the rules in the "C" have been
gone over and considered in a modern

COlltlud~d from paae I, cnlumtl 3,

roptc, "What Is shaping student opinion
on our campuses?"
On Sunday morning the principal
addr-ess
W3-'i made by Xevln
Sayre,
MI'. Sayre stressed
partleularly
the
necesstt y 'for bl'eaking down national
"wegousm," and .uscussed the question
of sanctions.
'rhe delegates attended the Amherst
chapel service where an address was
g-iven by Dr. Atnstee, of natumore,
on
wortd Court.
At the final session of the conference
on Sunday a tternoon the summaries of
the discussions were made by a student
findings committee.
Several suggestions were drn wn up representing the
majority opinion of the delegates and
theh- colleges. 'I'he Conference
expr-essed us dean-e to go on i-ecortl as
favoring
U, S, entrance
into Wor-ld
Court either without reservations,
or
n t least, with resei-vnttoua
no more
umnauve or restrrcuve than those proposed
under
the
Hru-dlng-HughesCoolidge plan, It also considered immediate steps that might be taken to
develop mor-e intelligent student thinking- on all vital issues, and what studen ts can do toward the estahlishment
of \\'odd Peace, 1t was moved to request that Congress appropriate
next
year at least as much money as has
been used in the mll ita.r-y n-ain ing of
students In the R. 0, '1', C, Ior the exchange of roretgn and Amertcan students. Exchange of students seemed to
he the most effective step that students
ca n tuke toward the establishment
of
Letter world relations,
light. Rules that applied to OUl' ststel' classes of '20 and '21 may not be
so pel'tinent now, For instance, might
it not he a good thing to thinj, aboLtt
the dlflpel'one rule in l'l'ganl to motorIng'!
There 8eemB to me to be a gl'eat inconsistency
in allowing 110 motoring'
U!whapel'oned aftI'\' 7,30, until the last
half or one's R'eniol' year, when one
may molal' until 11. The jump is a
gl'eat one, and would not a difficulty
he o\'el'come, UIl(l class distinction
lc:;sened, if during JuniOr and the first
term of Senior year, motoring were
allowed til! 10 unchaperoned,
It is my opinion that a lillie thinking on Student
Government
matters
would 1.10 a great deal of good.
R. S, V, p,
To the Editor:
The situation
that
Dr. Xichols Murray Butler described
In his annual
repol't given seveml
days ag-o, is exactly that which the
ulldel'gl'aduate body, in this and other
('alleges mOI"e 01' less consciously feels
to be true,
The curriculum has opened
numel'ous avenues of knowledge to us,
each of which Is so far reaching and
oftentimes seen at such an angle that
thel'e seems to be no chance of con·
vergence with the others, if one stad
in anyone
direction,
The infinite complexity and interest
of the~e many \'Istas has aroused in us
confusion; and I suppose that this in
its{'lf is much fOl' the college to haye
accomplished,
but we wonder if it
cannot, and to fulfill its highest pur"
pose, if it must not, do more.
Is there some pmctical way in which
the oPPOl'tunities fo(' correlation
ann
orientation
could be increased?
,Ve
have a course, The AI't of LiVing,
which has this end as its conscious
aim, and it is extremely valuable.
Yet
even that· does not l'\eem entirely to
fill our need. ,"'e want something less
formal, less impersonal, some more Intimate contact
with those who are
marc experienced than we,
Would the faculty be willing to talk
with us individually on problems that
do not come, within
the particular
fields of the SUbjects they are teachContinued

on paae 3, column 2,

Stamp out
Tuberculosis
with these

Christmas
Seals

•

The National, State, an ..; LocalTuberculosis
Associationsof the United States

A lJECEMBER REVERY.
By Helena LOI"el1ZWilliams,
'The \Yhite"hail'ecl, ruddy
skinned,
POl'tly old gentleman sea.;ted in the big
armchail' held a newspaper in his hand,
"Four hundred million Christmas seals
sold in the United States,"
he read,
Deeply absorbed, he finished it, Then
he laid the paper on the table beside
him, and looked out at the winter landscape.
Once Or twice
he nodded
thoughUully and a gentle smile deepened the gl'Ooves in the corners of his
mouth and spread over all his benign
countenance.
The old gentleman's
thoughts
sped
back to December 21, ~ears. ago, when
a lonely little batch of bright colored
Christmas seals lay practically
unnonoticed on a postoffice counter in Denmal'k. He, Einar Holboell, then an obscure clel'k in the little postoffice, had
eonceived the idea of printingia "Christmas stamp" to be pasted on Christmas
mail, as a. means of raising
a few
thousand
clollal's for the construction
or a hospital for tuberculous
children.
So perfectly did the little stickers fulfill their mission that the news spread
ovel' the country and, when Jacob Riis,
one of the foreruost of America's social
service workers, came for a short v~sit
to his mother country, he heard of the
great success of the new idea,
He wrote an enthusiastic
story for
the "Outlook" on the Success of the new
Christmas seal and Miss Emily Bissell
of "'ilmlngton,
Delaware, read the article, She decided that if seals could
raise money fOl' tuberculosis
work in
Denmark, they could perhaps
do the
same in America,
And sure enough,
she was able to sell 300,000 seals,
Continued on paqe 4, column 2,
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LETTERS,

COT/eluded from paoe Z, eolumn

3.

ing?
Would tho students
be askingtoo much 10 have this privilege given
them?
If those
professors
who would be
willing to grant us a Ilttle of their time
and thought in such a manner, would
designate certain times and places that
we could come to them, they WOUld, I
think, he satisfying
one of the most
keen ly felt needs on the nart of at
least a certain portion of the students,
'27,
DEAN

PERRY & STONE, Inc.

LITERALLY.

" In a recent letter received by Robert
~'rost there was a plea that in the next
Issue of Mountain
Interval
there be
added to the poem "Birches," a rootnote warntng
possible conver-ts to this
form of amusement
to "be sure the
birch is grey."
I nspired
by this poem some girls
undertook the sport, and after becoming" proficient
she one day made the
mistake
of picking not a grey but a
paper birch.
'I'he result was as might
have been expected,
to!' paper blrch is
far more likely to break than bend, and
the misguided maiden had a nasty fali.
-e-Smlth- College 'Yeekl~'.

BANK
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63 Main Street
Compliments

POEM

BROWN DISCUSSES
VITAL IN RELIGION,

COllcludedjrQm

peloe I, collmm

THE
4.

Blbllcu l theor-y of a swift "Succession of
creative
acts.
Whether
01' not there
were peculiar
cn-cumstances
surrounding- the birth of Jesus Is of no Impor-tanee in OUI' study of Jesus' teachings,
and so Dean Br-own said of it what
Paul said-nothing.
But Chl'lst was
divine, whatever
the manner
of his
birth, and if we study his life and his
teachings, we shall know all it is neeossarv or vital tor us to l<now about
him.
No othel' force IUU:1 exerted so much
influence on man's chal'actel' as has religion. It is disll'essing
[01' people who
l1a\'e no intimate
knowledge
of the
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and LINGERIE

RUDDY

& COSTELLO

Incorporated

Compliments

JEWELERS
NEW

of

Mohican Hotel

236 State

THE SPORT SHOP
BUILDING

NEW LONDON

BEAUTIFUL
THINGS
OF QUIET ELEGANCE

The Thames Tow Boat Company
New

London,

Conn.

TOWING AND TRANSPORTATION
Railway Dry Docks and Shipyard
CONTRACTING

and

Compliments

JOBBING
of

THE COCHRANE STORES
Get Your Supplies at
BULLARD'S
CORNER.

Street,

National Bank of Commerce

rlJAJrllcelfiJ

THE JAMES HISLOP CO.

ravorabte

When You Buy
WALK·OVERS
YOU BUY THE BEST
237 State

SHADES,

Lamp Attachments
FLATIRONS

IRONS, ETC.

TheJ. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union

Street,

New London,

Compliments

Conn.

of

DYEING

and CLEANING

New London

St"

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
omLS'

SHOES

AND HOSIERY
ARE TWO
SPECIAL FEATURES

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BANK ST.

and

Home of
CO-ED DRESSES
Kenyon Tailored
Coats
COMPLIMENTS

Compliments

of

and

SUits

OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring

Bldg.

The Colonial Shoppe
305 State Street, New London
RESTAURANT,
GRILL, SODA
CANDIES
PASTRY, NOVELTIES
Afternoon Tea
Served from 3 to 5 p. m.
Catering to Banquets, Receptions
Weddings, Etc.

The Garde Caterin« Co.

Sizalett's

The Fine Feather

COLLEGE

New London

BOOK ENDS,

CURLING

BUY YOURS AT

THE

Street,

LAMPS

Don't Wear Borrowed Plum3fe
111 Huntington

May Trade Confidently

pubttcttv.

"Nothing has occurred in higher education that. has 60 8hocked OUI' sense
of socte I decency as has the nctton
at
Bryn Mawr," exclaimed
w. A. Brandenburg,
President
of Kansas
State
'j'eachers
College,
At rcorthwestern
University
ther-e is
no r-ule against
smoldng,
but "Nice
gil'is" do not smoke.-Denn
'Vinif!'ed
Rich3Xdson,
"Nevel'" answers Dean E, E, Nicholson to a query as 10 whethel' the University of Minnesota
will ever follow
Bl'yl1 Mawr's
example,
At Ohio State University
a poll of
cO-E'ds disclosed the fact that one-third
hn\'e
smoked - but
"not
many,"
All other mid-western
co-educational
schools declare that the smoking problem is non-existent.
'fhe same condition obtains ;n the fat' west.

New London

Smartest
and Best in
Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

NEWS

ARE YOU BANKING WITH US?
Bible to discuss
religious
problems.
I
WHY NOTI
Befor-e you utter s-our religIous opinions you should look into the Questions
75he
by rending the Bible and other religious
books, and gettIng yourself in a position to decide them lor yourself.
The
NEW LONDON, CONN.
question of how much or how Htt le the
Ben), A. Arnntr'Il'. Pres. GN. B. PrMt, Vlu.Pru.
Bible Is tneptred is trtvtat.
A man who
W ... H. Reeves Vice-Pres.,
says that he beueves in every word of
EUI' w. Stamm, Vice,Pres.-Cashler
the Bible is like an aucttoneer who Is
pntlslng up his stock,
we know that
the Bible Is not all true, and we should
pick out ror ourselves what is untversal, permanent,
and vtun.
Ever-yone
should
take hold of the
~
problem of religion by the small end-cthe one that relates Ilself to his own
duty.
'Yhut others do Is of no importance to us. -wnat is that to thee?
tcouow thou me," even if the way be
WOMEN'S FINE SILK HOSIERY
unknown, and it be necessar-y for lIS
The most luxurious
hosiery made in
to make our own theological
maps [Hi
America
we ;;0, 'I'hu t is vital.
DRESS SILKS
Satins, Satin Crepes, Brocaded Chiffon
NEW STUDENT CONDUCTS
Velvets, Crepe de Chines, Failles
Printed Silks, Etc.
SMOKE SURVEY.
SPOOL SILKS
How extensive
is the feminine smoteCorticelli and Brainerd & ~r~~rong
Ing habit in women's
colleges and coeducational
institutions'!
No one knows
definitely.
Following
the action
or
Bryn Mawr In abolishing smoking rules
man y deans and presidents have made
statements,
But these statements
may
NEW LONDON, CONN~
not always be accurate,
because or insufficient
official
Information
as to
what goes on In dOI-mltorles and beWhere College Girls
cause or the usual deetre to escape un-

52 State Street
LONDON, CONNECTICUT

The Woman's Shoppe
The

PLANT

and OPTICIANS

COLLEGE

Compliments

of

The Lyceum
Taxi Company

Wentworth Bakery

Comp1iment~

of

MECOA.

MISS LORETI'A FRAY
REPRESENTING THE
M. M. HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING,
SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL, MANICURING,
MARCELING
and PERMANENT
WAVING
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles for Sale

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
Established

1889

FURNITURE,
RUGS
GLENWOOD
RANGES
300

BAN K ST.,

N E.W LON DON, CT.

286 BANK

ST.,

NEW

LONDON,

CT.

CONNECTICUT
CHRISTMAS SEAL
OF AGE.

COMES

This year the Christmas seal comes
of age. - It is just 21 years since an obscure postal clerk in Denmark
concetved the idea of a decorauve

to be placed on Christmas
means of rah;ing

funds

stamp

mail as a

tOt" a hospital

The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
''The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEAl'RES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions
Wire Us and We'll Wire For You
Largest Radio Store for Parls and Sets
Tell Us Your Radio Troubles

T. J. EALAHAN
Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances
Electrical
Contractor
Estimates
Cheerfully
Given
51 Main Street,
New London, Conn.
Phone
Connection
Compliments

AND MAKER OF

FINE FURS
Telephone 1523

33 MAIN STREET

When

You Say it With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries
to College Promptly
Flowers
For All Occasions

FELLMAN, THE FLORIST
Flower

Crocker
House
'phone 2272-2

for tuberculous chndren.
A few years
later the first Christmas seals that were
sold in the United States raised $3.000
ror the purchase of a sanatorium
site
in Dela ware.
Last year 1,250,000,000
seals were printed
for the National
Tuberculosis Association and their sale
brought approximately
$4.500,000 into
the coffers of the 1,500 organizations
affiliated with the national body,
During
these years
the Cnrtatmas
seal has helped to finance hundreds or
local, state and national campaigns to
secure hospitals, sanatoria,
clinics and
dispensaries.
At least
20,000 public
health nurses are at work in the schools
and homes to educate
children
and
parents in the rules of healthful living,
In this way miner ph ysrca l defects al-e
detected and, because of early u-eatment a physical
breakdown
in later
life with tuberculosis
or some other
serious
disease
is often
prevented.
Ever-y large city nowadays
has its open
air schools, preventoria
and nutrition
classes wher-e the children of tuberculous parents and other's below pal' are
brought to normal weight and strength.
Approximately
3,000 such institutions
are in this country at present. The
Christmas seal has made possible the
Modem Health
Crusade,
the largest
child health movement. In the world,
through which 8,000,000 school children
have been taught daily habits of cleanliness, diet, exercise and rest so that
they may develop into robust men and
women.
Our
participation
in the
annual
Christmas seal sale is an investment in
Individual and community health. More
than that, we become a part of the
message of hope which the seal carr-ies
to the many thousands
who otherwise
become victims .or a preventable
and
curable
disease.
In all truth,
the
mission of the Christmas seal is joyous
health,

SMITH

HAS UNLIMITED
CUTS.

of

B. M. BALINE
IMPORTER

Block

Optional ctnss nttenctance
f'nr all students whose standing is above diploma
grade was instituted
at Smith College
this yeat-.
Allstuelents
are requested
to attend
classes
befor-e
and after
'I'Im n kaglving', Chrisn ma s. and sprfng
holidays and at the beginning of each
semester.
't'boss students
who have an
average of A or B have the additional
privi legea of exerunnon
at the discretion of the Instructoi- from examination in the course in which the student has this average.c-From
. "The
New Student."
A DECEMBER
Ctlncludedfrom

GRACE DODGE
HOTEL·
'WASHINGTON,'D.C.

REVERY.
paae 2, column 4.

From the proceeds, the site was purchased for the first tuberculosis
sanatorium in her Slate,
But the work of the little penny
stickers had Just begun,
From 1908 to
1919 the American Red CroSS sponsored
the seal sale, which spread more and
more rapidly every year.
During that

College girls select the Grace Dodge
Hotel because of its distinction and
charm, its delightful environment, con"
venient location and exceptional facilities
for sight-seeing" Excellent restaurant
service, Afternoon tea,
Moderate rates.
WTite

booltkt

IN WASHINGTON"

".JGRACE OCOGE HOTEL ......

time it bore the organization's
familial'
square armed cross, In 1919 the National Tuberculosis Association and its arfiliated organization conducted the sale,
and from then on the internationally
known double-bar-red
cross of the antituberculosis campaign appeared on the
seals,
Last year three of the Ia rgeet pi-tntIng- plants in the United States worked
for
months
to the exclusion
of all
other- orders
to tum out 1.250.000,000
seals!
Approximately
$4,500,000 was
raised
rrorn the sale of these little
curriers
of good health.
"'ith
the
money, tuberculosis
sanatoria,
hospitals, clinics, dispensaries.
public health
nurses; open air schools and proventerra have been financed.
Literally
millions of copies of eduouttona t printed matter
dealing
with tuberculosis
and genera! disease prevention
have
carried the message of good health hl~
to Amertcan
homes,
'I'he
Modern
J lealth
Crusade, pr-obably
the largest
health
education
movement
in the
world, has taught more than 8,000,000
boys and girls daily habits of cteununess, diet, rest and exercise that will
develop them into robust
men and
women,
In the little town in faraway Denmark, the old gentleman seated in the
big armchair
dropped his white head
against the upholstered
back. A look
of smiling
contentment
and
peace
settled over his rudely, cheerful face.
He looked so like a persontncatton
of
Santa
Claus that,
instinctively,
one
gla.nced about the room ror the big bag
of toys and looked outside the window
for his faithful reindeer,
But Ein:11'
Holboel l mer-ely
settled himself more
comfortably and sighed happily,
"Attel' all," he reflected, "it is not given
to many of us poor mortals to have
their simple ideas result in so much
joy to humanity."
.1"01' a moment
he
gazed out of the window.
Then he
shut his eyes and folded his hands in
hi,.; lap.
AnJ so Santa Claus sat dozing, secure in the knowledge that the
cbudren of the wur-lrl would have a
merry Christmas,

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER
COLLEGE
STYLE
SPORT
HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fur Coats, Scarfs,
Corticelli
Hose

Tate and Neilan
HATS,

PARTY

December
ners.
Film,

December
Otu-tsumas

December
tion.

"Wolfe

17th,
Program.

and

and

S~reata

CORSAGES

at

Plower-

Plants

and

STREET

Phone

Flower

58-2

Gifts

by ,Wire

Personal Engraved Xmas Cards
An early inspection is suggested"
Orders placed now for delivery at
your convenience.

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET
It

with Flowers, every day in the year"

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

FLORIST

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP

13th, gundnv-c-Vea-

Flowers for all Occasions
75 Main

Dace mber 14th, Monday-Historical
catm."

FLOWERS

104 STATE

"Say

Sn turda y-c-

FURNISHINGS

S~t,te aJld Green

FISHER'S

CALENDAR
December
12th,
Glee Club Concert.

FURS,

cornee

Mont-

Street,

New

London,

Next 10 Savings Bank

Conn.

Telephone 2604

WE CORDIALLY
INVITE
YOU TO
INSPECT
OUR· MOST ATTRACTIVE
LINE
OF P'!::"RSONAL
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Thursday-

18th, Friday-Vaca-

BRATERS'
102 MAIN

Sport Hose

STREET

The Union Bank

NEW
NOVELTIES
IN SILK
AND
WOOL ,MIXTURES
HEATHER
MIXTURES
AND PLAIDS
AT 98c TO $1.98 A PAIR

and Trust Company
OF

50 AN D 52 MAl N STREET

NEW LONDON,
CONN.
Incorporated
1792

COMPLIMENTS OF

No tipping,

faT illustrated

WEEK

NEWS

THE SINCLAIR & UTTLE CO.

"If
"A

COLLEGE

it's made of rubber we have it"

EVERYTHING
FOR THE GYM
Middy Blouses,
Bloomers
Crepe Soled Shoes
Elastic
Ankletsr
Knee Caps
SPORTING
GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

~~-=-

Street

The Book Shop, Inc.
56 MAIN

STREET

Desk Sets, Blotters
Fountain Pens, Tallies
Place Cards and Candles

The L&r"eI~ and M&ri Up-to-Da.te
Esta.bUshmaDt:
Ln Naw LO'DdoD

Edward S. Dolon
DISTBICT

MANAGER

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York
PLANT

BUILDING,

New

London.

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO, ProprIetor

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
EXPERT

MANICU1U8T.

CRIBOPODI8'1

Conn"

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHED

1860

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON,

CONN.

